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Classwize
Modern instruction — delivered wisely

Screen visibility + Classroom content control + Ease of use

The Value
With 1:1 and BYOD, devices are outnumbering teachers
today. Many teachers feel that they don’t have much
control over their new technical classrooms.
Tip the balance of power in the classroom back to
teachers, so they can focus on their students and IT
admins can focus on IT. Lock in CIPA compliance at
the district level and let teachers deal with day-to-day
overrides and lockdowns.
With Classwize, we’ve created an easy-to-use tool that
your teachers will pick up in minutes. It includes a simple
dashboard that lets teachers see and manage online
activity for the entire class, in real time. It integrates with
your enterprise systems to ensure students are in the
correct classes, independent of or in conjunction with
Google.
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Lock in CIPA compliance with our filter,
Linewize.
Pass day-to-day requests to your teachers
with Classwize.

Let us take care of the training with our Teacher Training
Hub - and watch your teachers smile!

The Features
Allows teachers to:
• Have full screen visibility
• See open tabs in real-time
• Message individual students or the entire
classroom
• Open new tabs for the class or students
• Restrict access to specific sites or apps
• Turn internet off for class
• Reward students by allowing limited-time
access to sites normally blocked
• Know which student is active on which
device
• See internet activity for individual students
• Create their own filtering policies for
individual students or the whole classroom

PLUS
• Google Classroom integration
• SIS CSV upload
• On-the-fly classroom creation with join
code
• Teacher Training Hub
• CIPA-violation prevention with locked filter
compliance rules

About Linewize
The Linewize ecosystem is a unique response to the challenge of today’s connected learning environments. We align a series of
products to help districts stay in regulatory compliance, get the most out of their purchased technology, keep kids cyber-safe at
school, and impact your parent community by assisting them in raising good digital citizens.

For more information visit linewize.com or email us@linewize.com
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